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A little background:
• FamilySearch is through the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
(“Sealing” family connections through documentation is an important tenant of the faith.)
• Free to use (with a user account)
• Goal is to build the family tree of the world, one profile for each person.
• It’s a wiki-style approach where everyone can contribute.
• Attach sources through the site itself as well as uploading images, documents, and stories.
• Errors are reduced as more people contribute knowledge and sources.
• Any living individuals are visible only to the account owner, not the public.
• You can help index if you want too!
Create an account:
1. Go to FamilySearch.org
2. Click Create Account in the upper right corner

3. Enter your name, birthdate, and sex – then click Continue. (Not only are you creating an account, you are also
creating your profile in the tree. If you are a member of the Church, you can access additional features by
checking the box and entering further information.)
4. Create a username and password. Choose a few security and recovery options and click Create Account.
Sign in:
1. Go to FamilySearch.org
2. Click Sign In in the upper right corner

3. Enter your username and password, then click Sign In

NOTE: There is often more than one way to access a feature. All may not be noted here.

Landing Page: The default page once you sign in. (This may vary slightly, especially for new accounts.)
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Access the family tree:
1. Click Family Tree in the top menu, a dropdown of options will appear.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Overview – opens an informational page about the tree on FamilySearch (you can access the tree from here)
Tree – opens the shared family tree in a chart format, with you as the starting person
Person - opens the starting person’s profile
Find – opens a search page for existing profiles on the tree
Following – opens a list of profiles you marked as following
My Contributions – opens a list of what you’ve done (attaching or uploading items, profiles merged, etc.)

2. Tree view - choose Tree from the dropdown menu

The landscape view is my go-to before I navigate through my lines.
If you want a different view,
click here
a dropdown menu will appear with these options:
Landscape – Portrait – Fan Chart – Descendancy
(by default, it opens to whatever you closed on)

click Options and get
this dropdown menu of
viewable items

NOTE: All my people are filled in here but if a
person is missing you can click on “Add Spouse”
just like the “Add Child” option to the left.
Keep adding your people until you start connecting
to profiles that have already been made.

Navigate the tree in chart view

home icon – refocuses tree to home person (you), with only
your children, parent, and grandparent generations in view
(as on prior page)
target icon – refocuses tree to chosen person but leaves
current zoom level and generations open the same
screen icon – removes
FamilySearch menu bars from view

choose a
different view
zoom in and out
(double clicking the
background also
zooms in)

Landscape and Portrait view:
use carrot arrows to open and close generations.
- opens 2 generations at a time
- no need to collapse one before opening another

NOTE: If the focus person/couple has descendants, there
will be more generations to the left as well.

TIP: Click on background and drag
chart around to your desired viewing
area (especially helpful once zoomed
in to a readable size)

Hint
and
Problem
Icons
(Research Suggestions = show up here too)

Fan view:

choose up to 7 generations
color coding
options for fan
chart

open all descendants up to 4 generations
or
use carrot arrows to open certain lines

Descendant view:

Change starting person:
To refocus the tree based on another person (from any view), click on a name and choose Tree.

Change to a prior
generation:
Click Expand and a popup window will bring up
the prior 2 generations
to choose from

Open a Profile
When you click on someone in a tree view, you’ll see this pop-up window

What’s there:

If you’re following changes for this
person. (You can click this here to
turn on/off.)

FamilySearch ID

# sources attached
# other media
attached

open tree
view with this
person as
focus

# notes/discussions
attached

open this
person’s profile

You can go directly to a person’s Sources, Memories, or Collaboration items by clicking those links…
or you can click on the Person icon.
By default, it opens to the last viewed tab (Details, Time Line, Sources, Collaborate, or Memories.)

Profile view - Details tab

name, b/d reference, and ID

view this persons tree, follow
changes, view your relationship

written profile can be added

tabs: Details (this),
Time Line, Sources,
Collaborate, Memories
- click to open

vitals:
birth, sex,
baptism,
death, burial

other info: alternate names, events, etc.

Help: hints,
problems, research
suggestions
Search Records:
click to search
here or other
places

Changes:
latest three
changes and
who made
them, click
Show All to
see more

tools to find
and merge
duplicates
and more

print options

person with spouse and children

person with parents and siblings

Profile view – Time Line tab

A timeline for the lifespan of the person.
Toggle a map on and off to show where
items take place.
Manually add events.
Choose from a dropdown menu of auto
populated items.

Profile view – Sources tab

A list of sources attached to the profile,
who attached them, and when.
Toggle detail view on and off.
Manually add sources.
Options include: displaying in chronological order
or custom order and showing if there are
unfinished attachments (other people in record)

Profile view – Collaborate tab

A place to add notes and discussions.

Profile view –
Memories tab

A place to add photos, documents,
stories, and audio files.
(You can upload something once and
tag numerous people.)

Searching on Family Search:
NOTE: If you are already in a profile and you want to search for records of that person, use the links in the Details view.
(A subscription may be required for sites other than FamilySearch.)
Click Search at the top of the page and a dropdown menu will appear.

options:
a. Records – records on FamilySearch
b. Images – searches mages of unindexed documents by place and keyword (not photos of people)
c. Family Tree – search for a profile on the family tree by vital info or ID number
d. Genealogies – search uploaded trees from a number of sources
e. Catalog – search the catalog
f. Books – search books from FamilySearch and partner libraries
g. Research Wiki – search for information, tips, and useful links
Searching – Records
Click Records under Search

by names, vitals,
locations, and
relationships

by location

by collection

TIP: Use the location and collection areas to find and browse unindexed images

Searching by Name and vitals
1. Enter in as little or as much information in the Search Historical Records area – hit enter or Search.
2. A list of potential record matches will appear
(add or remove search parameters to narrow or widen search if needed)

opens source in indexed
view, with any internal
and external links, and
other info

Search parameters simply entered in

source linked to a profile

Search link hit from profile, auto filling search
fields and profile info at top for reference.

image available outside of
FamilySearch
(camera with web page icon)
clicking in a source opens a preview

image available outside
of FamilySearch
(camera only icon)

Attaching a record to a profile

Source details view (in preview window here)

If you think a record fits
your person, you can
review it further and
attach it to their profile

Review and Attach views

NOTE: You can change the
focus person in the record
and/or in the tree if needed

If you are working from
the general search
form, you’ll have to pick
the profile you want to
attach it to. A list of
possible matches will
populate, you can also
enter the ID in.

people in record
If you are working from the
search list generated from
the profile, it assumes you
are trying to attach to that
person.
Check the info matches and
attach (repeat for others on
record).

Add any notes if needed

people in tree

Review Attachments
Sometimes you may want or need to review who the source is attached to. Maybe it’s attached to the wrong person
or maybe there are possible duplicate profiles – this is a way to look at the attachments again.
From the search results screen:
1. open a source in preview or details view
2. click Tools
3. choose Review Attachments

This opens the Review and Attach view
green shading denotes the record entry on
left is attached to the profile on right (may
not always appear side by side and still be ok)

click Details to open and compare the
details in the record vs the profile

if it shouldn’t be connected to the
person, you can detach it and give a
reason why you are doing so

You may find the attachment is correct and there is a duplicate profile for your person or it’s attached to the wrong
person all together. If the left and right side don’t match it will appear as:

There will be a warning symbol and when you
hover over Detach with your mouse, a pop-up will
appear, saying who it’s attached to.

If there are duplicate profiles, use the IDs to merge them. (not reviewed here)
If it is simply the wrong person
1. click the detach link, a pop-up window will appear
2. give a reason for why you are detaching the source from the profile
3. click Detach
Review Attachments from a profile
From the sources tab on a
profile, simply click on a source
to open the details and choose
Review Attachments
click on a source to open details

click on a Review Attachments

Source – Details view

click for tools dropdown
menu (see below)
if it’s attached
to someone (if
not, option to
do so is here)

image, if there is one
… click to open

collection information and
detailed source citation

indexed information
options for tools

Source images

enter image number or scroll to prior
or next image with carrot arrows

viewing tools
zoom in
zoom out
page thumbnails
full screen
image – scroll in
and out to zoom

indexed information from
image and source citation tabs

other tools

